NO to the Tory Anti-Union Bill!
The government is determined to shift the balance of
power in the workplace further in favour of employers and
get the Trade Union Bill through Parliament with as little
scrutiny as possible. We must not let them get away with
it.
If the Trade Union bill becomes law:





New legal hurdles will make it much harder for unions
to organise strikes
Employers would be able to use agency workers to
undermine the effectiveness of strikes
There will be further restrictions on picketing
Unions’ ability to campaign will be limited

Find out more at www.tuc.org.uk/about-bill
We have forced some concessions from the government. As
the Trade Union bill enters the House of Lords for
consideration, let’s push for this unfair, unnecessary and
undemocratic bill to be defeated:




Get involved in your Union‘s campaign against the Bill
Post your opposition to the TU Bill on Facebook and
Twitter using the hashtag #heartunions
Sign the petition at:
https://campaign.goingtowork.org.uk/petitions/davidcameron-don-t-threaten-the-right-to-strike. Over
60,000 people have already signed.
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Unions are the voice of Britain at work. More than six million
people have joined a union – from nurses to checkout assistants
to lorry drivers to airline pilots.
Unions and their network of workplace reps help working people
every day. In workplaces all over Britain there are unions making
sure we are safe at work, protecting our jobs, pushing for higher
pay, and helping us get learning and training.
Unions help workers get together, stop people being treated
unfairly and get a better deal from their employers.
They are there for you when times are tough, even providing free
legal advice if you need it. There are lots of discounts and offers for
union members too. And every year they help more than 200,000
people get the training and learning opportunities they need to
move on in their career.
Find out more about joining a union at: tuc.org.uk/joinaunion

